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CAIRO: Liverpool star Sadio Mane scored twice after
having a penalty saved as Senegal defeated Kenya 3-0 in
Cairo Monday to book an Africa Cup of Nations last-16
place. The Champions League-winning forward had a
timidly-struck first half penalty saved by Patrick Matasi
before making amends with a brace after a goalless open-
ing 45 minutes.

Ismaila Sarr put Senegal ahead on 63 minutes and
Mane netted on 71 and 78 minutes, his second goal com-
ing from another penalty. Kenya were reduced to 10 men
just before the second penalty was taken with Philemon
Otieno sent off for a second yellow card. Algeria made 11
changes to the team that beat Senegal last week and still
beat Tanzania 3-0 in Cairo to top Group C with nine
points. Senegal were runners-up with six points, Kenya
third with three and Tanzania, back at the tournament after
39 years, ended pointless. The qualification of Senegal
raised to 12 the number of teams who have secured places
in the second round, which kicks off Friday. 

Hosts Egypt, surprise side Madagascar, Algeria and
Morocco advanced as group winners and Uganda,
Nigeria, Senegal and the Ivory Coast as runners-up.
Guinea and the Democratic Republic of Congo have
already taken two of the spots allocated to the four best
third-place countries. With Algeria having qualified and
Tanzania eliminated before the final group matches, the
focus was on the battle for second place between Senegal
and Kenya.

War of words 
A war of words between the coaches preceded the

game with France-born Kenya handler Sebastien Migne
suggesting Senegal lacked the mental strength to become
African champions. Senegal coach Aliou Cisse responded
by reminding Migne that his side were ranked 82 places
higher in the world and the loss to Algeria was the first in
four years in Africa.

Kenya were lucky to reach half-time level with Senegal
at the June 30 Stadium as apart from the Mane penalty
miss, captain Victor Wanyama was not punished for han-
dling in the box. Patrick Matasi also made two great saves,
blocking an Idrissa Gueye close-range shot and tipping a
Sarr header over via the top of the crossbar.

Kenya came close to snatching the lead against the
run of play just past the hour when a Dennis Omino snap
shot was brilliantly parried by Alfred Gomis. A minute
later and Senegal were ahead as Matasi fell while trying
to clear a cross and Sarr turned to fire superbly into the
corner of the net. Mane atoned for his penalty blunder by
adding a second on 71 minutes, taking advantage of poor
defending from Mohamed Musa off a long ball to run
through and score.

Given a second penalty chance, Mane made no mistake,
tucking the ball into the corner despite a brave attempt by
the outstanding Matasi to reach it. At the Al Salam Stadium,
Tanzania contained Algeria for 35 minutes before conced-
ing three goals by half-time with Islam Slimani opening the
scoring before Adam Ounas added two. — AFP 

Mane misses penalty but scores 
twice as Senegal qualify to last-16

War of words between the coaches preceded the game

PARIS: The Netherlands stand one step away
from their first ever women’s World Cup final
thanks to a core of players aiming to conquer the
world after taking Arsenal back to the top in
England. Vivianne Miedema’s thumping headed
opener in their 2-0 quarter-final win over Italy
on Saturday helped give her side a last four clash
with Sweden on Wednesday. It was her third in
France after scoring an astonishing 31 goals in 28
games for the Gunners as they won their first
Women’s Super League in seven years.

Lining up behind her, for both club and coun-
try for the past two years, have been attacking
midfielder Danielle van de Donk, centre-back
Dominique Bloodworth and goalkeeper Sari Van
Veenendaal, and Miedema recognised the
impact having same players form the spine of
both teams. “Obviously it’s really easy, we’ve
been playing together for two years, we play as
goalie, centre back, number 10 and me and it’s
the same at Arsenal so you get to know each
other a lot better,” Miedema said after beating
the Italians. 

“I just need to look at Dominique
Bloodworth and I know where’s she’s going to
play the ball. It’s the same with DVD (Van de
Donk), we just have that connection. It helps me
a lot and it helps our team a lot, and I’m happy
that we’ve got that.” Saturday’s strike also
increased 22-year-old Miedema’s total as her
country’s top scorer to 61 in 80 matches for an
international side considered relative minnows
until very recently but who in the last three
years have surged to the highest reaches of the
women’s game.

Since taking charge, initially as interim coach,
in 2016, Sarina Weigman has led the Dutch to
just their second ever World Cup two years after
winning every match, and plaudits for the way
they played, in the European Championships. “I
didn’t expect to be in the semi-finals of this
World Cup,” sais Miedema, whose team have
shown they know how to battle.

‘I know exactly what they’re doing’ 
The Dutch have struggled to express them-

selves in France but have won two matches in the
dying seconds, including their 2-1 last 16 win
over Japan, and have scored the majority of their
goals in the final 20 minutes. “We’ve been com-
plaining a lot that we’ve not played the best
football but in the end we’re in the semis, we’ve
done amazing and we can be really proud,”
Miedema added. Jill Roord has just joined
Arsenal, a move which would have further
strengthened the Gunners’ Dutch link had
Bloodworth and Van Veenendaal not left pre-
tournament.

However, both departing players agree with
Miedema that the connection between the four
Dutch dynamos is hugely important to their suc-
cess. “I think it’s very important. I realized on the
pitch that Daniela and Viv are in front of me and
I know exactly what they’re doing,” said
Bloodworth. “I think we are all in the core of the
team so I think it’s important that we’re so fluent
in working together.”

The 27-year-old Van de Donk has been cru-
cial for Arsenal, scoring 13 times for the London
club in their charge to the title last season and
also winning the 2016 FA Women’s Cup. She
scored in the 3-0 Dutch hammering of potential
final opponents England in the semi-finals of the
Euros —  her only goal of that tournament —
and has proved to be a player for the big occa-
sion. Van Veenendaal said the Arsenal quartet
“feel each other” when they’re out on the pitch.
“We’re all playing through the middle of the
game and we know what we’re doing and we
know from each other what we’re doing,” she
said. “I think that will definitely help.” — AFP 

Dutch Arsenal 
connection gunning
for World Cup glory

CAIRO: Senegal’s forward Sadio Mane (L) fights for the ball with Kenya’s midfielder Victor Wanyama during
the 2019 Africa Cup of Nations (CAN) Group C football match between Kenya and Senegal. — AFP 

Still a fan, Rashford hurt 
by Man Utd’s decline
LONDON: Marcus Rashford wants to put Manchester United
“back where they belong” after ending speculation over his future
by penning a new four-year contract to remain at Old Trafford. The
21-year-old had attracted interest from Barcelona, among others,
with his previous deal running out in 2020.

However, Rashford, a product of the United academy, wants to
lead the rebuilding at United and believes he has felt the Red
Devils’ fall from grace under several different managers in recent
years more than most as a fan of the club. “It is a huge sense of
pride and a huge feeling for me to sign the contract,” Rashford
told The Times. “Manchester United are one big family. Some
clubs don’t have that. That’s why United are more than a football
club to me.

“Me being a fan changes the emotional side of it. Say we lose
a game, it affects me more than it should because I’m a fan. It
hurts every day to see where we are now, (compared) to where
we’ve been in the past. “It makes me more determined to put the
club back where they belong.” United finished 32 points behind
local rivals and champions Manchester City in sixth in the
Premier League last season and missed out on Champions
League qualification.

Rashford believes the 20-time English champions can return to
competing for the top honours in the coming seasons. “There’s
nothing I want more than to see the club winning the Premier
League again, winning the Champions League again,” he added.
“Everybody here deserves much, much more than what we’re giv-
ing them right now, not only the fans, the club itself. They don’t
deserve to be where they are now.

“As players, we’re the ones who have the opportunity to try and
forget about the past five, six years and put the club back on
track.” The appointment of Ole Gunnar Solskjaer as manager to
replace Jose Mourinho also played a part in convincing Rashford to
stay at the club. And he backed the Norwegian to succeed where
David Moyes, Louis van Gaal and Mourinho have failed in the six
years since Alex Ferguson’s retirement. “The players have faith in
the manager now,” said Rashford. “It can take two or three seasons
but I feel we’re ready to take the first step.” — AFP 

Reborn Sanchez 
feeling Chile’s 
‘love’ in Copa 
PORTO ALEGRE: “All you need is love” sung the Beatles
in their 1967 release of the same name, and according to
Chile coach Reinaldo Rueda, that’s what’s been missing
from Manchester United misfit Alexis Sanchez’s game over
the last 18 months. Over three and a half seasons with
Arsenal following his £35 million ($44 million) move from
Barcelona — where he had to make way for the arrival of
Uruguay’s Luis Suarez from Liverpool — Sanchez built a
reputation as one of the most feared forwards in the
Premier League.

He was twice voted Arsenal’s player of the year and
featured in the 2014/15 Premier League team of the year.
But in his 18 months with United, Sanchez has lost both
form and confidence, and now the Premier League giants
are reportedly desperate to offload him and his reported
£400,000 a week salary. Yet Sanchez has shown signs of
his old self at the Copa America, where he scored the win-
ning shoot-out penalty against Colombia to send Chile
into a semi-final meeting with neighbors Peru.

He also scored in each of Chile’s opening two matches,
victories over Japan and Ecuador, meaning he’s scored
more times in this month-long competition than he did in
the entire Premier League campaign for United. According
to Rueda, it boils down to one thing that is missing from
his life in rainy Manchester: “love.”

“In the national team and because of the attention they
receive, the players don’t want to leave,” said the
Colombian coach, who is no fan favorite himself due to
leaving out popular goalkeeper Claudio Bravo from his
Copa squad. “Despite not playing for their clubs, they
come here with commitment and forge a strong group.”
Sanchez is a hero in his country having been one of the
stars of Chile’s back-to-back Copa America victories in
2015 and 2016 — the only ones in their history.

The Wonder Kid 
He’s known as the “Nino Maravilla” — the Wonder Kid

— in his homeland and is Chile’s record goalscorer with
43. There’s even been a film made about his life, in which
he starred. As well as scoring the winning penalty against

Colombia, he netted the decisive goal in the 2-1 victory
over Ecuador, and helped blow out the scoreline late on in
the 4-0 thumping of Japan. In Manchester, he managed
just one Premier League goal in 20 appearances, although
only nine of those were from the start.

He looked lost most of the time in the red shirt of
United, rarely able to link up effectively with his team-
mates or produce any of the pace and trickery that was a
feature of his career at Udinese, Barcelona and Arsenal.
But he’s not alone in putting behind him disappointing club
seasons to thrive with his national team. Colombia’s James
Rodriguez, seemingly unwanted by either his parent club
Real Madrid or Bayern Munich, where he spent the last
two seasons on loan, was all creativity and ingenuity with
Colombia in Brazil until they lost to Chile.

And Philippe Coutinho, jeered by Barcelona’s fans and
pilloried in the notoriously demanding Catalan press,
scored a brace in Brazil’s opening match against Bolivia
and remains an unconditional starter in coach Tite’s team.
But while they can be under-appreciated at their European
clubs, they remain adored by their countries’ fans. “That’s
why players like Coutinho, James or Alexis, who didn’t have
a great season, become themselves again with the national
team,” said Rueda. “The treatment that is given to the play-
ers as professionals and as people generates the reciproci-
ty that allows them to give their all.” In his current form,
Sanchez looks not only capable of leading Chile to an
unprecedented third straight Copa title, but is putting him-
self in the shop window to earn a move to one of Europe’s
giants and end his United nightmare. — AFP 

SAO PAULO: Chile’s Alexis Sanchez (facing camera) celebrates with teammates after scoring his penalty to
defeat Colombia in the penalty shoot-out after tying 0-0 during their Copa America football tournament quar-
ter-final match at the Corinthians Arena. — AFP 

Benitez to take 
charge of Chinese 
side Dalian Yifang
SHANGHAI: Champions League-winning man-
ager Rafael Benitez said yesterday that he will
join Chinese top-tier side Dalian Yifang, just
days after his three-year reign at English club
Newcastle United came to an end. “After a long
path... We start a new challenge! I’m happy to
begin this new project with Dalian Yifang,” the
Spaniard wrote on his verified Twitter account.

Benitez, who guided Liverpool to the UEFA
Champions League crown in 2005 and has
managed at European giants like Inter, Chelsea,
and Real Madrid, parted ways with Newcastle
last week. The 59-year-old becomes the latest
big-name foreign manager to try his luck in the
Chinese Super League (CSL), which have
included the likes of Brazil’s World Cup-winning
coach Luiz Felipe Scolari, and Italian legend
Fabio Cannavaro, who remains in charge at CSL
powerhouse Guangzhou Evergrande.

Dalian Yifang, who are currently in joint 10th
place in the CSL, also confirmed his appoint-
ment. “Dalian Yifang Football Club is honoured
to have Mr. Rafa Benitez,” the club said on its
social media account. “We believe that through
his efforts, he will be able to rebuild the glory
and realise the expectations of the majority of
fans.” The club, which did not divulge terms, has
never won the Chinese league title.

Unconfirmed reports have said previously
that Benitez had been offered a contract worth
£12 million ($15 million) per year by Dalian
Yifang. Benitez was a hugely popular figure at
Newcastle after leading the club to promotion
in his first full season and stabilising Newcastle
in the Premier League over the past two years.

Early in his coaching career, Benitez won two

Spanish La Liga titles at Valencia, the come-
from-behind Champions League title with
Liverpool in the “Miracle of Istanbul”, and was
twice named UEFA Manager of the Year. He
never won the English Premier League with
Liverpool, however, but subsequently won some
hardware at Chelsea and Napoli. Benitez didn’t
last a full season before Real Madrid dismissed
him early in 2016, however.

Joining Newcastle shortly after, he was
unable to save the team from relegation, but
became hugely popular with fans by earning
promotion straight back to the Premier League
the following season. Newcastle finished well
clear of relegation this season, raising hopes for
the club’s future. But Benitez has said that dif-
fering visions over strategy with club owner
Mike Ashley prevented them reaching an agree-
ment on a contract extension. — AFP 

LIVERPOOL: In this file photo taken on December
26, 2018 Newcastle United’s Spanish manager
Rafael Benitez gestures on the touchline during
the English Premier League football match
between Liverpool and Newcastle United at
Anfield. — AFP


